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SbC C°l0nt8.t CBDBCH ETIQUETTE.

n^LLi^x StrikT~ **”£!&*

. - a Mpnteznnaa.M Tlie Nanaimo Fr^e Press finds it in- lte members were employed. taiiatioti, and to tag it on to*the McKin-
ANACOETES. ■ tosvenient to answer a plain question in In Australia, the organizations, which ley bilL

-,— I j plain way. When discussing the Wei- were very strong and bad exercised their But the Reecj^nd IMLinley tribe are
'^Yratif** Northern faelflc* liagton strike a few days ago we asked it authority to a greater extent than in any "»* out of favor and the hopes of the 

—- t0 define the powers claimed bv “ organi- other country, undertook to dictate to Republican party are centered in Mr.
a‘.rafffd. by the Northern* ot.orq' in labor disputes. It does not the employers whom they should employ. Blaine. 'That party will have to anbmit 
e on Tu^d.vrst train »hall* „,empt to do this, but, in a long and They forbade them to give work to men to his leadership and to accept his policy 
itations have b^u learned article, in which it mixes things who dld not belong to • labor organize- It is, therefore, safe to take for granted
“*‘“d «fbers in PorthmdTM a m a bewildering way, it leaves the bons, anti they also demanded the dis- that, before the next Presidential election, 
eexcJtilOVer 300 guest* j,i,„s of “organization” still to be de- “««lof men whom they did not like, the Republicans will be shouting for some 
of Anacortes are fully H taeJ. As the matter is one of great im- . 6 employers refused to submit to this *°rm of reciprocity, 
îportance of this event toHeortance, we will try to bring order out interference of the . party of the third Tariff reform is the deolated policy of 

^ty- At*<f contemporary’s confusion. part, and a very extensive strike was the Democratic Party. Essential parts
IS appointed to arrangerons ■ In the firat place it admits that the Ï * c°uee<luen6e- Th® struggle was of that reform are to take the taxes off
wî^$S5ISfeteWellington mine-owners offered no op- *er*ou*- affectm8 only in- the necessaries of life and to admit free
“m^feipau^jfc to the establishment of a d-dual, but governments. But in this of dut, Abe

>e banquet ibthe freight sk^*B' Branch of the Association ” by its em- “so also the organizations were worsted, tures. The Democrats also favor re-
becraCT? - c°mp“y « I »Wes in Wellington. They, therefore, Here’ find tbat pubUo °Pinion C'proclty “ trade- The late election has
l^toll fr^PorS^ I Um»d the right of workingmen to generally d,d not go w.th the strikers, shown that the people of the United 

h a Sleeper attached. tC ■ rombine for mutual help and protection. Theb treatment both of employers and States, as a whole, do not believe 
™lthemvtLha^,-deited ■ to settle, the matter so far as the right laborers was regarded a. unfmrand ma policy expfessly designed to kUl 
iLhs^tîai^vtoSîZr It. -Tgamze ia concerned. But the Free W^l, «.that they to their day of fo”«" ‘mde, and dts result has been to 
ce there during the St few ■ Press takes no notice of this, or rather «Ivemfy meet with but httle empathy, «use be Democratic Party to adhere to 
ti°„th™Uito eT hal ■'taches no importance toit. Its griev- It» Gèrent when men strike against ‘b® Cleveland trade policy. That elec 
Store. and”fflœs Sto r^ily E.nce is that the firm would not recognize “>n sud oppress.on on the part of bon has greatly encouraged the tariff re- 

y ■ Ae authority of this Branch in tbe man- employer* Thu, was seen very conspicu- formers, and it has steadied the wavering, 
acconfcX " of8k^"day’l ornent of their mines. Here our con- ously m the dock laborers strike. The and convinced, and very nearly converted, 

md °trstotYou0nh„°LLnyatCZ 1 .emporary shifts its ground, and it hopes men had with them in that strike the the time-servers. There is, therefore, no 
of the Oregon Improvement ■ ,hat we will not notice its change of 8ympatby and tbe belP of hundreds doubt but that the Democrats will, in 

oXrstowlduS are ■ p«tion. But we see it clearly, and ? 1thoa9anda ”ho dld not beW 1892> 8» to the country carrying high the s energetic baby town'is but 1 ™ also see the very disingenuous at- to their class. When workingmen stand standard of tariff reform and reciprocity.

Id, it will shortly have in ■ tcmpt it makes to lead its Up for ,helr unquestioned rights the Such a policy will promote the welfare of 
«eto'Y'ndcôin^toelÆ ■ »ders to believe that "the Branch community is with them, but when they the United States, and it will be good for 
lalgo, on the soathern shôré I „! the Association is separate and dis- a‘tempt. to infringe on the rights of Canada.

The road-bed for this line is ■ tinct from the, Association itself. What 0tber8’ the 8eneral se8aa of Juatice and 
rÆrtra^t, I would the Free Press say to any one who “ aSaif. ™a Welling-
mover where they arrived, ■ should contend that the branch of the ton «tnke is so plainly an aggressive strike 
some days since. From ito- ■ 3lI1k of British Columbia in Nanaimo is “aQ attempt to lnterfere with, and to 
tog'connectons0 wïh vie. ■ separate and distinct from the Bank of encroach upon the legitimate and neces- 
ire ; and when the Northern ■ British Columbia in Victoria, and that Powers ° employers that we were 
s the direct line from that ■ ,he hank here is not .responsible for the 1,ot 8urpriaed to aee tbat aa BO°» 88 the 
1 ViYto^mere^anî I 'étions contracted by the branch in general public were aware of its real 

ke advantage of the short ■ N;ni;-.imo ? As our contemporary very “re eycame ° regard it, not only 
id direct transcontinental ■ *fel! knows, they are both part of one Wlth coldness, but with disapproval.

.issuciation or concern, and their being in 
diiïerent places is a mere accident that 
lias no effect at all on their unity and 
indissolubility. And it is exactly the 
same wiih the Miners’ Association. The 
branch at Wellington is just as much the 
Association as the trunk at Nanaimo.
And a committee of the Branch is just as 
much a committee of the Union as if it 
were formed at Nanaimo, and if every 
one of its members belonged to that

THE S pANN-„e
A Chicago «louraml Suggests a Fixed aM 

- symbolic National Flag. E. G. PRIOR & COFrom Robert Allen Campbell’s valu
able work, entitled “dur Flag, or the 
Evolution of the Stars and Stripes,” we 
learn that there has never been any ac
tion of Congress to determine in what 
mannèr the stars should be arranged 
In the union. In the original stars and 
atrlpesfcf 1777 twelve stars encircled one 

Upon receiving a request for a few larg® onain the center of the blue union, 
points on church etiquetteothe editor of 1“ ,1818 Congress fixed the horizontal 
the Sunday-School Times forwarded it Btripea alternate red and white at thin
to Mr. Burdette. His characteristic re- *6en’ and Ihe white stars in the blue 
ply is now published, to the everlasting °nlon at twenty, to represent the num- 
confusion of certain guilty souls, and ber of States, then in existence, and 
we fear the utter indifference of others Proved for the addition of one star 
whose coat-of-mail is too closely fitted for each new State on the Fourth of 
to be disturbed by the severest blows. next succeeding its admission.
Among the many good things said aee The first official flag displayed over 
these: ,-bv. the House of Representatives after the

How shall we behave ourselves in paaaage of this act had the stars ar- 
church? Oh, weU, it depends sqmewhat ranffed so as to form a large five- 
on the church we attend. Each has its Panted star, concentric with the union, 
own rules, carefully codified, for the a“dsolne like arrangement has often 
guidance of the members in their atti- been attempted since, but with indiffer- 
tnde toward each other and toward ent success, owing to the arbitrary ohar- 
strangers who may seek to worship “ter of the star design, 
with them. These rules are hungup It is time now, however, says America,
in the pews, on the walls of the church, a patriotic Chicago periodical, that the 
on the front of the pulpit, over the “isposition of the stars in the union was 
choir, everywhere, in plain sight. They determined by something more worthy 
are not printed on card-board, but are national respect than the whim or 
made “plain upon tables, that he may tanoy ot the incapables of the Navy 
run that readeth it,” and that is just Department. There are many forms in 
what he wants to do sometimes. The , i°b a ffueup of forty-three or 'more 
regular occupants of the pews, by man- may be arranged with dignity and 
ner, by expression of countenance, by "ectiveness.- Of these, none appears 
significant gesture and action, translate to be more available than that of the 
these unwritten rules so clearly that heraldic shield suggested in the aceom- 
every man may hear them speak in his panyln8 «Dagram: 
own language, and “the wayfaringTnen, 
though,fools, need not err therein."

The next time your journey leaves 
you stranded in the great and delightful 
city of New Chioorkadelphia on the Sab- 
bath day, possibly your denominational 

. preference will lead you to worship in 
the imposing edifice of Saint Dives of 
Giltedge. I have gone to that church 
occasionally on hot Sundays in July, 
when I was fearful of sun-stroke, and 
couldn’t afford to put ice on my head.
The suggestions here are Scriptural in 
form, and are so uplifting that the ordi
nary man is so buoyed up that he finds There is all the beautiful symbolism 
it almost impossible to sit down: ol *b® original stars and stripes in this

“The earth is the Lord’s, for he made desiffn> with ’the added idea—unity, 
it; but this pew is mine, for I pay $700 a 8trenffth, and, consequently, safety, 
year for it. .... The forty-three States are gathered

“The poor ye have always with you, “i14™ the protecting shield of the 
but you can get away from them a little Uni°n- Closely viewed they can be 
while on Sunday. distinguished as clearly-cut individual

“As a bird that wandereth from her ata,r8’ signifying that within the shield 
nest, so is a stranger who wandereth of *be Union they represent sovereign 
into a church without an invitation. States; but viewed from afar they re- 

“Give me neither poverty nor pov- acdve themselves into a shield studded - 
erty. «• with stars emblematic of shflter, in-

“The rich and poor meet together, but TUlnerability and peace, an invitation 
not on tfye same day. * tp the oppressed, an assurance of pro-

“ ‘But as for the mighty man, he had ît°tion to the Weak and * joy and a 
the earth’ (Job-2a:8). . blessing to the industrious and wéll-be-

“Bleèsed is the man that considereth b^Sd" i ... . *
the poor a nuisance. V There is nothing belligerent about

“It is a cold day for the stranger "___-t“s design’ b?‘ wlth the Shield there
“He that giveth his seat to a stranger, l°,ea tb,6 suggestion of the sword

oî a surety he shall smart for it.” and buckler, if need be, for the main-
Or it maybe that you will be led ‘enance of the right The shield of 

into the church of St Greedy Ownself, wherever it was known, on its
whence you will probably tUn before Tv U bl.ue’ would blazon to the world 
you get through readingthe tablet. « the AmericMi sen "ment of: “Millions

for defense, but not a picayune for tril>-

be;;reTnro^Y?^o7n"7rnrirp6w STevte^bf-^tb-b^d
“Count your hymn-books carefully iS?4* ff. . ucb b10111*6 variations, 

tbe first thing. - , X trhetami°g,ita unmistakable char-
“If one is missing—tbe old one with ”°.fu.tur? expansion of the

the backs torn off! crane your neck in «tall™! ° « °' artiatic
various directions, looking into the wl .,proportio°8' . -------
neighboring pews for it * > „ Wyoming and Arizona come into the

“If you can not find "it, take the best “e^llati-™ cf States we can have: 
one within reach, in placé of it This • » < • .. ? "t”!’ » . 
is,a Christian duty. Paul says: ‘If any ***•'* •••••««
provide not for his own, he is worse than •***»#!

• * * • « « Î" *••••••
“Hold one hymn-book in your hand, . *.*,*»* * * -

and sit on the others uptil the rest of • ■». • y
your family arrives. Look pious all the When in the course of events it fits 
time. If you see any one looking °“r policy to admit New Mexico and 
around for a hymn-book, bow your head Dtah into this glorious company of the 
on tbe back of the pew in meditation, j °tatea we can have: 
and they won’t disturb you. Besides it ' . . , ^ staes.^ 
is a proper attitude and that is what 
are here for. - i

“When your family is supplied, if 
there is one book over, hide it under 
the cushion. If you lend it you may 
never see it again.” w*.

Victoria and Kamloops, B. C.The Fiona Humorist1» Chsraoteriatle Reply 
to an Editorial QoeaUon-Bome Good 

Churches to Go to on Enltry Have on hand, direct from the manufacturers, a ftill line o,

ta. Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Etc. .

Sole agents for Brantford Carriage Company, 
Company, also for-the
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It is beyond doubt in the interest of 
the Dominion t# have close trade rela
tions with the United States. Although 
Canadians should do nothing unworthy 
free, a loyal and a self-respecting people, 
to procure reciprocity, we look 
those of them who make-light of the 
mercial importance of the United States 
to this country either as shallow-pated or 
insincere. It stands to reason that a lib
eral trade policy with p near 
and a rich neighbor must be bene-

Atlaitie eemSmti, Sailings OfFSsFâSï
Harbour.°in°Brittih Columbti^k'^owu

!SSE%dafS?o^yt nSaà

SiwwxBT, CHH^aat -

be?,aifflo.at Nanaimo’ 7t&No

RED.

RED. /Vrom Halifax \ 
V to Liverpool J

a ALLAN - 
DOMINION -

Dec. IS 
Dec. 27

RED.upon
com- BEAVER

RED. , :Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday
l^aSay

P.lÆSSITeM»
*»MasMS^Pwbtie’ intermediate
coS^r8,86 °?e&n ticket8 from local agent He and great wfvantagea

SISES-Mms

Si-KS'SSSS1
Apply for rates of fare and full-particulars to

0rm^E" BR°WN- ^

do vem- 
no!7-lm-wMAN -THE TIME SERVER.

GDIOND HE WEST.

lakes His 
Justice.

B. Begbie, the Chief 
pet fal Vi in with the 

RUÙ t, hen it devolves 
x Chambers’ applications, 
is in the past, in his own 
ly, Mr. J. P. Walls had a 
led Lee Whong Gee 
ïih Lordship upon a writ 
\ in order that enquiry 
iuto the reason why he 
released from custody at

pot the Chinaman’s case
S, who, tiViti mitinSÇ?" 
found. Lee Whong Gee 

no money, and he was 
»ted for the debt on a 
1 respondendum. Final 
it long after signed in the 
withstanding that this 
upon which the prisoner 
' still kept in confinement 
being issued as it should

ohn appearing with the 
lis* Lordship, yesterday, 
>n what warrant he held 
plied that he was given 
die sheriff’s office, the 
Id by the sheriff. - 
id*uo written warrant ; 
e verbal order of thp 
His Lordship, 
replied that that was 

it was customary, 
of prisoners being 

b, for the sheriff to 
o him, stating that the 
itment was held by the

trongly condemned this 
!, and instructed Mr. 
o detain no one at the 
fcten authority. To do 
Lordship said, was to 
lamentai principle of 
j No reason Jiad been 
lent case why the China- 
Id prisoner ; he was at 
jail or go out, whichever 
suppose he wants to go 
«hip remarked to Mr.

fici^l to all concerned.
Government which would not do all in its

and theThe Farmer»’* Alliance, which has 
grown »o strong in the United States, ■. .
will, among other things, test the honesty P0*" to brmg about aucb a policy would 
and strength of mind of the politicians be “npat™t>c and foolish. But we have 
of the Republic. It ia very evident that “° fear that the Government .of the Do- 
the Alliance has been formed by men mmlon J"11 not d° what is necessary to 
who are ignorant, both of the functions f®"” f°r ** people tbe advantages 
and the powers of government. They to be gamed from reciprocity when the 

believe that government should inter
fere with the business of the country, and 
they also believe that it could make the 
times good whenever it pleases. They 
also are convinced that the plenty, or the 
scarcity, of money in a country, depends

•GOLD MEDAL-PARIS I87ZKBow to the Chitf

1 I
new

----- SOLD BY ALL----BTATiONERS THROUCHOüTtheWORLdI
opportunity offers; and we believe that 
that opportunity will ctfme directly after 
the presidential election of 1892. To beg 
and pray for reciprocity after the Govern
ment of the United States has declared 
commercial war against us is a policy 
which would gain for us the contempt of

A LYON & HEALYfThe change of position, made by our 
contemporary, consists in this : It does 
not now contend for a recognition by the 
mine-owners of the right to organize—
for, as we

lNOTICE,see, that recognition was never uP°n government, and that all that agov- 
-tat If goMténda for the -rigty do m ord^r-be-mnke

to compel the mine-owners to recognize mon6y plenty, is to set the printing 
the authority of the organization in presses to work to produce treasury notes 
the management of their mines, which, that will be as good as gold, 
as every one sees, is a different 
thing altogether. It is in order 
to give its argument the appearance of 
reason, that the Free Press tries to make

in matters of trade and commerce is the 
part of wise and patriotic statesmanship. B. & L. LEQUIME,

Okanagan Mission.nol-wlm

This Alliance c’aims that the national 
government should construct warehouses 
in different parts of the country, in which 
to store farm produce, issuing to the 
owners 80 per cent, of the value thereof, 
in currency notes. This scheme has gone 
so far that a bill to carry it into effect 
has been introduced in congress, where 
it is known as the sub-treasury scheme.

The last election demonstrated the 
strength of this 
ance. It has

Stop tlxat
Chronic Cough Now:

A REGULAR CRUSHER.
An Inebriated Passenger Settles the 

Teller of a Fish Story.
“One of tho brightest things I ever 

heard a drunken man say,” remarked a 
Bangor gentleman to a News reporter, 
“occurred on the train as I was coming 
down from Portland. The fellow was 
in that peculiarly talkative state when 
he felt he must converse with every
body and continuously. All kept clear 
of him as long as possible, but finally 
the train got so well filled that a gentle
man was forced to take the seat which 
had remained vacant in front of the in
toxicated man. At once the fellow be
gan:

“ ’Shay, Mister, did you ever go flsh- 
‘Yes, of course I have,’ came the

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
sæSïSBHS

MORRISON & ADAMS. 
Sunnyaide Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

When For if yon do not it may become con- 

there is nothing Hire

its readers believe that a committee of 
tb Wellington Branch of the Union is

committee of the Union. It, not 
very ingeniously, we must say, argues 
that, in declining to treat with a commit
tee of the Branch, Duusrauir & Sons de
clined to listen to the representations of 
their own employes. It says :

scorn
EMULSION

mcll-ly

an infidel.’

LIFE RENEWER !Farmers’- Alii-
consequently risen 

wonderfully in the estimation of politi
cians. Men who, before the elections, 
ridiculed its schemes and scoffed at what 
it calls its principles, now speak respect
fully of the organization and advocate the 
views and opinions of its members. 
Among these is Mr. John B. Gordon, a 
prominent politician of Georgia. He is' 
ambitious to represent that State .iu the 
Senate. Before the election he de
nounced the Farmers' Alliance, declaring 
that its objects were impracticable and its 
principles iWational. Since the election he 
has changed his tune. Farm era’ Alliance 
members have votes which it is necessary 
for him to obtain ; so, in order to gain 
them, he now advocates as rational and 
practicable what he, but the other day, 
condemned as absurd and impracticable. 
He, in order to win a seat in the Senate, 
proclaims himself-to be' an unreasoning 
fanatic, for now he upholds whit he, 
but a

tihttKmm
t“ If a number of men employed in the 

'uTiington collieries engaged individu- 
hut organize and send a committee 

“ in among themselves to lay a grievance 
^'■re their employers, that would not be 
incorporating a third party to the trans
action.”

s Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

°f tom. <111.1 Sodm
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

-47 STARS.******* 
******
****** 
****** 

******
V ♦ J *

When we begin the dismemberment 
of the British Empire by annexing New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, what sim
pler than to rearrange our shield of stars 
in the union of blue as follows:

48 STABS. ' 49 STARS.

* *.......... .....•*•••. ..........
* •J ......

But why multiply examples? Enough 
have been given to show that, although 
the States of our Union were to multi
ply like the stars of the heavens, the 
shield Arrangement has elasticity to re
çoive them all within its emblematic 
form, preserving the distinctiveness of 
each, and with each added star increas
ing the power of the massed effect of the 
whole. — .

Moreover, the reader should bear in 
mind that the mathematical stiffness 
which marks the shield

- « Si:"Ihj
'CrXic;ing?’

gruff response.
“ ’Shay, I bet I’ve caught more fish’n 

you ever did,’ pursued the man. ‘Don’t 
doubt it, ■* replied the stranger iu „ 
tone meant to stop the conversation.

“‘I’llbet five dollars I’ve caught a 
bigger fish’n you ever did,’ persisted the 
loquacious bacchanal. ‘Well, I don’t 
care to talk if you have,’ said the vic
tim, as he shifted in his

* */* * * 
* * * *
* * * *
* * * *

* * « *
* * *

you g?* Patented Çand
Upi

* % BSiflflOglE If l
biSm£fv«r|Fa|

êâalB

If the committee were formed of 
Ws of the Union, acting in their 
btate capacity, that is exactly what it 
'"aid be. They come representing the 

with the numbers and influence 
"* "Uc Vuion at their backs. They 
■Producing an element, and 
"“«arful element, into the contract that 

J ut originally belong to it^-“ a party 
‘ third part. ” We have been told 

t.!at the Wellington firm never refused 
‘ isten to one, two, three, or any num- 
tt of their employes who came to them 

0 'loir individual capacity. But all will 
•» that to 
* Q,on is a

TWO QUEER WILLS."

Carious Documents for Which No Law
yer Would Assume Responsibility.

“Talking of queer" legal documents,” 
said an abstract man—not a man in the 
abstract—to the Chicago Evening News 
Story-Teller, “I have here a true copy 
of a will which will, I think, hold up 
its head among even the product of doc- 
umeatary freaks.”

He fished into a pile of letter-press 
copies as he spoke, and brought out the 
following. The document bears date of 
January 2, 1872; and was proved in open 
court April 5, 1872. It Is recorded in 
“VoL 1 of Wills,” page 184:

"First—I give and bequeath to hwo I inland 
to marry, she is the mother ol myn son WU- 
helpi and expects an orther chlM. When the 
dUld was born and bod children shall live to 
the eage of 31 years the shal divided equally 
between them share and share alike. Also I 

to my wife all household 
furniture beds one gray qow and received hv 
her in lieu ol dower: I give and devise to my 
heirs and assigns all that parcel ot land and 

and e„tci Lot No. 8 in Block of 
™ade by the Blue Island Land 

and Building Company known aa Washington 
Heights as Recorded in the Recorder’s offlee 
of Cook County, HI. in Book 170 of Mans-page 39. 4 01 Maps- Pn« Adopt» Three Chicken».

“It li further understood that my wife as An 1588•- Serksmpnt (Me.) lad is the 
aforesaid have the house and all the household $>°ssessor of three small chickens which

keeping in a barrei. The
by appoint sole executrix of this my last will otber day he missed one and hunted
and testament. (Signed) .______- everywhere without finding it. The

“Legally the instrument is not strong naxt daT another disappeared in the 
enough to stand,” said the abstract 88,116 unaccountable manner. The hoy 
man. “It will be noticed that where then resolved to watch and was Soon re
tire property Is described the spelling is warded by seeing the old house cat 
all right. That is accounted for by the 8teab into the barrel, grasp the re- 
apparent fact that it is copied from the “aimng chicken carefully by the neck 
deed. He went too tor, however, and and march oIt with it Following her 
when he wrote: T give and devise to upstairs into J;he garret, what was his 
my heirs,’ he also added ‘and assigns,’ surprise to find the other, two chickens 
which means nothing, and consequently aa,ely cuddled in a nest of old clothes 
destroys the value of the instrument. with two kittens, as happy as eon Id be 

“As an example 6f poor orthography The cat carefully placed the last chicken 
this one is a daisy," and the following in th0 neat and got in as calmly as if 
was produced: _ the whole famtiy belonged to her. The

“CracAOo, Oot. 13, 186a—I, -4-------, doo chickens were uninjured and contented
hatir by a sigh all the reail à stall and Pereson in their new 
al Properyto my wife dneriag her Lifetime 
and at her death asighd to which of her chil- i__ 
dreu she may wish çt the famley this Property mg ln 
must not he sold or morgeged till the youngst future- 
child be of age,” -- ^ -

SCOTT A 10WKE, Belleville. J 

mc2ol-od-d.w-.. . , , seat to show
the drunken man that the conversation 
was ended. But the inebriate didn’t see 
it in that light.

1 ‘Shay,’ he persisted, leaning over 
the back of the seat and placing one 
hand confidently on the shoulder of his 
unwilling companion. ‘Shay, how Mg 
a fish did you ev’ catch?’ ‘Why,’ repUe< 
the man, > a frantic attempt to silence 
his persecuted, ‘I caught the mammoth 
cod on the steamer Empire State last 
summer, forty-three pounds.’ ‘Huh,’ 
came the response, in a disgusted tone, 
as the drunken man leaned back in his 
seat as if pitying the weak effort of his 
.. Pauion. ‘I’ve used larger bait than 
that. The laugh which went up from 
the passengers in that vicinity, who had 
been closely following the conversation, 
struck the intoxicated man as quite ap
propriate, and he remained silent for 
some five minutes, gazing in contempt 
upon his crushed victim.’”

a very

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
^ ,.5?? Female IrrettuX parities; nothing like- 
•«k. “em on the market. 

Aerer fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve
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think so,” responded 
then turning to- the 
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John ?”
sponded the party ad- 
7 his face with a pro- 
brought into promin- 

lirtiest, most neglected 
a human mouth, 
rdship,” continued Mr. 
» be can go ?” 
aim go,” was the 're- 
it him brush his teeth.” 
illed out the Chinaman* 
through the door, and.- 
he Chief Justice, 
turned that dignatary, 
all present, enjoyed a

suppressed menstruation.
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THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 37, PORTLAND. Or.
SOLD BY

COCHBANB Sc MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner at Douglas and Yates streets! 

tno28-dw-lyr Sole Agents tor Victoria.

recognize a committee of the
very different thing indeed, 

”” hstening to a committee of indi- 
/ 1 miners. Our contemporary is not 
“mil candid in representing the relation 

!*lu Association to its branch
“lsre|y that of “a friend.” ___
,,ll0'ra the employers who deal with 
“branch deal with the Union; and to 
'■“owledge the authority of the branch 
' acknowledge the authority of the 
"lon, of which it is 
This

!..short time
demned as foolish and fanatical, 
has sacrificed his self respect to his ambi
tion, and has become the willing tool of 
men for whom he but lately ex
pressed the greatest contempt. There 
are, no doubt, thousands of men of ability 
in the United States who are ready to 
follow Mr. Gordon’s example, men who 
will eagerly advocate a policy which they 
know to be vicious and opposed to the 
general welfare, in order to advance their

ago. con
fie N.Y.
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com

as being 
It well
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Atinti, 173811738 Inns St, Sum, Cole.

... , , as represented
In this article Is inseparable from its 
production in common type, and would 
disappear entirely in thé collocation of 
the stars in the same design by an artist 
to bunting.a part.

r, being the case, the question 
, u’r 18 it; wise in the interests of both

“‘pioyer and

hinaraan met one of 
court, who, thinking, 

ittle fun, roughly asked
[oing ?”
smiled a sickly smile 

ie j udge, he say 1 could:

did he ? Well, then,, 
puck, or someone else-

vice was fully enough 
ee. He went down the 
g leaps, and when lash 
ing in the direction of 
ace that Tom Watsoû. 
luit to imitate.

ol Rights.
ial r ghts in life and liberty 
of happiness, but many are 
l'-® by dyspepsia, bilk

ebilicy,weakness^. • 
•ompletely removing these 
Blood Bitters confers tm-

Bessie Criswell’s Heroism.
An extraordtoary ease of heroism is 

, . narrated in the Philadelphia Press
personal interests. It is no wonder that Bessie Criswell, aged fourteen, living 
the wiseacres of the Farmers’ Alliance three miles from Dauphin, was about to 
imagine that their organization will be 
the salvation cf the country, when they 
see politicians of ability and experience 
converted to its theories. The honest 
mpn among tliqm aré doomed to be dis
appointed, but will the politicians who 
are truckling to them really gain any
thing by their miserable subserviency ?

X . JOHNSTON & Co.
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:51!U| . employed to admit the
; i of a third party not included in 

contract between them 
■■ {-un3iflered. This was the ques- 

«tween the Knights of Labor
... the New Yo>k Central. The
7 fmeut’ in tb« exercise of what it 
“■v.aered its lawful

Have nuwready^^^te a large and varied

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including «B the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public.

Grants, Clover, and all otter Soedi it lowet Pricn.

St. ÇhariesSuréet, 
Off Cadboro Bay Road

I
prepare supper last Wednesday when 
she found the fire in the cook .stove very 
low. She. poured coal oil on the kind
ling wood. It ignited, the can ex
ploded and the burning oil set fire to 
her clothing and to the house, the 
girl ran to thA spring-house twice while 
her clothes were blazing, secured a pail 
of water each time and put out the fire 
in the house. A, third time she went to 
the spring and dipped her head and 

PROBABILITIES. - necbln ,the water. Then she ran to a 
------ small stream and threw herself in.

It seems quite probable that “reei- “aving extinguished the flames, she 
procity "willina short time become the Td re^rtod ™°tber’who was milking, 
leading plank in thé platforms of both taByTu^Xw^ te
parties m the United States. Reciprocity !next day. She sacrificed herself to save 
to Republicans of ihe Reed and McKin- {her ho°ie.

comes to

m
now eacoee».

v and necessary
^ (discharged a number of men. The 
I. !"'Zlltl,,n ‘"terposed, and asked why 

« Lmen were discharged, in effect,’ qu 
;1,ing the right Of the Company to dis- 
!7;=e men without first consulting the 
’•■i.uatiou. The Vice-President would

all0whia authority to be questioned

recognize the authority of 
party-and a strike

_ - Skkd Stork, 
No. 28 Fort Street.saw should
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